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- »

Those whom we are pleased to took 
« under-wttfed " are not

rpp;
have sounded that there could be no,
national fellowship, save among ‘ peoples ’ , ■ "WÊKÊk «■ 9K

kFD nOSF IF A
sooth I there la something strange, nay, "■jgf
something ominous; in the way in which ■» , ■: -'■ -
that word and its even more threatening 1 ' ' . L™ —Lisbon. March 7.-Four Germ»
adjective seem ready to spring to every LE0 HANDY GREATEST |--------- ^ ateamer5 which had taken

TT is now many years since Froude's lip at every «bornent" OF SCHOOLBOY SWIMMERS | NeWS OI thé Sea I port of Lourenco Marquer, Portuguese
1 brilliant description of hie Australa- The victim, it must be regretfully ad- » 1 ‘ *------ mwgp* -=-------- 1 Africa, have been seized and the Por-
““ S&'USJt: £ ZTJtSKSSi Speed swimming is becontin, more or London. March 5.-Lloyd's **,rU *-£££££■ ” ^

SSSSSSs ^satrt^Am |||gi|g
doctrine of Imperial Federation. Optimis- ing verses, and drawing attention to the the Brookline high achopl. _ tons. Her home port was Cardiff. The laden from Liverpool, N. S., to New Have ,
tic it undoubtedly was, with its vivid pic- somewhat elephantine strictures which ' He has shown condusively onseveral |Mt report of the steamer shows that she Conn., was driven ashore yesterdayon the
tures of a prosperity unsullied by any they had so unexpectedly called down. In occasions that at the <00 and 230 yards in Barcelonia, Feb. 2, from the southern end of Brown s Island. The vea-

0j a«hL depression. It, reply he received the following character- that no schoolboy in tl f country, or col:. Qyde. sel struck in soft ground and was pulled

SF-~
set toTthe bubble of Jand-speculation . May 19 [1886]. land A A. A-JL VntnJhsC #% s All the officers and crew, except three ruary 29, has been sunk by an Austrian
burst, and a tidal wave of misfortune fell "My Dear Sir, - Your verses on annexation of New England Mved and landed at Port submarine. There were no Americans on
ontte great island continent, while New I • Oceana ' are very good indeed, though interscholastic titles at distances from men, were saved ^
Zealand had her own difficulties, mainly perhaps I am not the person to compli- 100 yards up to a half-mile have been The Giava, 3,631 tons gross and 333 feet
connected with labour troubles, to con- ment you. I do not suppose that Freeman expected by most of the followers of the -----Lon ion, March 4.—The British long waa built at Newcastle in 1881. She
tend aaainst But few hinta of such un- can have hurt you. He hates me for rea- sport. steamer Teutonia has been sunk, accord- was owned in Palermo,
toward possibilities were to be found in sons known to himself, and extends his Handy likes any distance up to half a ing to Lloyd's. All the crew were safely 
Froude's eloquent and glowing pages. malice to anyone who has a good word to mile, but he isn't set up for long distance* landed. -

Now that the Commonwealth which he say for me. aw,mmmg- He WeIgh* f*y Th* l‘uUnua w“ a ^ZeAs^Ati
■-------- when he conversed with William I " But, alas, I fear very much that, as far 128 pounds. tons. She was built at Sunderlyad j®
____ accomplished fact, and I as England is concerned, we are whipping 'He looks back to the, wjjrld h record 1914, and belonged to the Petroleum
Australia arid New Zealand, more power- a dead horse. The crowded population of made by the Brookline Gymnasium A. A Steamship Company of London. 
ïtoÎSE» tiumever|*Ji*veeoine this country will never rouse themselves relay raring team lastyear mcompetition 

à»ÀFof the Mother Country in the I to see what they are losing till hunger at the Boston Y. M. C. A. tank as abo
are.t drives them, and then it will be too late, as great a thing as he ever participated
splendid achievements of their brave sons The politicians, however, do not know m, but he says that the °^h«r.
in Gallipoli have once for all asserted their that vengeance is storing up against them, swimmers, Prendergast, Hitchcock an
nationhood, one’s memory goes back with I These islands cannot permanently feed 351 Dean were every bit as fast as he th
renewed pleasure to " Oceana,” and recalls | millions of human beings, and every year! night
the strong appeal made by the book to the the number grows and the peril increases. Handy s latest and one of the m
ardent spirits of the middle eighties of I But there is a more and less even in dan- remarkable achievements was hisrecor
last century I gers so serious, and everyone who can do I swimming at the Princeton interscholastic ----- Stockholm, March 2. It has been

At the moment when the Instituted a littie may help to lighten the shock when meet Feb. 12, when winning the 100 and learned that the Swedish steamship
sending out Sir Rider Haggard, another it comes. Iam too old to take further 220 yard events he broke not only two Knippla was sunk about 800 yards inside 
distinguished man of letters and affairs, part, and must leave the work to those national interscholastic records, but inter- -the limit of Swedish waters. On February
to the Dominions, to inquire into thfcpos- who are younger and stronger. Wishing collegiate marks as well. 29 it was announced that the Kmppla, a
ability of finding homes on the land there. I you all health and strength to go on upon In the Penn and Yale interscholastic vessel 0f 531 tons, had struck a mine and 
when the war is over, for some of those the right course. meets he made new records, and follow- 8unk south of Falsterbo, Swede* and
fine fellows from - the old country who 1 remain, faithfully yours, era of swimming expected him to repeat that the crew has been rescued. A Ger-
have been fighting side by side with their J.-A. Froude-” his good work at Princeton, but hardly mln flotilla was said to have been laying
comrades from overseas, it may be not -Sir Harry Wilson, in United Empire expected him to do even better than in mines in that locality, 
uninteresting to revive the echoes of a for February, 1916. I previous^ competitions. Can* the Ham- _Lond(^ M„ch 3._The German
long-forgotten controversy aroused by the _ . tvrucycnuie Üt<m 80 ^ in >hp 220-vard steamer Delta from Apenrade, Prussia, is
publication of some verses entitled ” On I MRS. R. L STEVENSON S new record he m v believed to have struck a German mine
Reading ‘ Oceana,' ” which were written FUNERAL IN SAMOA 3Wlm- field south of The Sound and foundered,
by the author of this article, in the first • n * e 1... , .dS . * J”® .. k according to a dispatch fromCopenhagan.
flush of his enthusiasm as a lover of the \TERY little public notice has been record of the 56 4-5*, bettering his mark k from the Delta has washed
Empire and all that concerned it They V directed to a ceremony of special of 57 Ms, made two weeks ago ^ at the
made their unpretentious appearance in interest to lovers of R. L. Stevenson. This Yale meet and bettering the standing ^ German steamer DeUa was buflt in
the Poll Mall Goutte, and ran as fol- was the transference last autumn of the intercollegiate mark of 58s. fiat hel by 19Q5 at Rogtock. She was of 2,775 gross 
lows:- I cremated remains of Mrs. R. L. Stevenson VoUmer of Columbia. Handy made the ^ ^ ^

from Santa Barbara to Samoa, and the 220 yard swim in 2m. 29 3-5* bettering
solemn rites attending the depositing of his mark last week of 2m. 33 4-5, and also -----London, March 3.—Lloyd s agent
the casket containing them in the tomb lowering the record of 2m. 31s., set by at Bombay reports that the Portuguese
Of her husband, the famous novelist. It | Eben Cross of Princeton in 1914. flag has been hoisted on all the German
was Mrs. Stevenson's own wish to be so I Handy says that the crawl is best learn- steamers lying at Mormugao, and thatthe 

In the great England overseas I buried, but various circumstances pre- ed in three parts : Germans who were aboard have been in-
Where, giant-like, our race renews vented the realization of that wish until I First, the arm motion ; second, the leg temed at Panjim.

Its youth, and stretch'd in strenuous ease, eighteen months after her death, motion ; third, the breathing. Find a water- Panjim, on New Goa, is the capital of
Puts on, once more, its manhood’s thews I To the tomb has been added a tablet, in- ing place two feet deep and warm. In learn- the Portuguese colony of Goa, in India. It

scribed with the beautiful speech of Ruth ing to swim keep in mind that style must was recently reported that the Portuguese
to Naomi, taken from the Samoan Bible : come first, speed will follow. A pair of government, after requisitioning all the
• Whither thou goest I will go; and where water wings will hold the body up while German and Austrian ships lying in Por-
thou lodgest I will lodge : thy people shall; style is being acquired, and should be tuguese harbors, had given orders that all
be my people, and thy God my God worn around the waist line. Kneeling on Teuton vessels in the Portuguese colonies 
where thou diest I will die, and there will the bottom of the pool or beach, place would likewise be taken over and put
I be buried." Stevenson died in 1894, his both hands on the bottom, then stretch under the Portuguese flag,
widow surviving him twenty years, dying I the legs out behind with knees together.

I on February 20th, 1||4. Slowly take the hands from tfie bottom
' The casket was taken from California and lie out straight Think then of the

TRAVEL

“is goodtea Midown upon as 
seldom very much better equipped with 
native shrewdness than we realize. In a
Scottish village lived Jamie Fleeman. wf»
was known as the "innocent” or fool. Of 
the neighbourhood. People used to offer 
him a sixpence or a penny, and the fool 
would always choose the big com of small 
value. One day a stranger asked, " Do 
you not know the difference in value that 
you always take the penny ?"

"Aye, fine I ken the difference,” replied 
the foot “but if I took the sixpence they 
would never try me again.”
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I», HA’’-AND ;---
News in Brief

Vi»
___ Washington, March 6.—Newton D.

Baker, former Mayor of Cleveland, has 
been selected by President Wilson as Sec
retary of War.

-----St John, N. a. March 6.—Fire on
Saturday night caused a toss estimated at 
$35,000 to $40,000 in the Prince William 
street building of Dearborn and Company, 
Limited, wholesale spice company. Mr. 
Dearborn's loss will be the heaviest, $30,- 
000. Insurance covers the loss.

HOMESEEKER
EXCURSIONS
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Saila 
And 'bout■FROM

MARITIMEtoPROVIN
WESTERN” CANADA ! 

nans on sale

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Iirdi 80 tc Odder 25»

TO
WINNIPEG, REGINA, SASRATOON, CALGARY 

EDM0NDT0N. ETC.
Md» |m4 hr Tw» lefis from due d .

TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL 
For full

-
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And think id 
Ttothadnl] 

For when J 
To spend yj 
I’ll save tnd 
Sitting dowl

: And so wed 
Round the 
All the wad

-----Peking, China; March 4.—Official
announcement was made here to-day that 
the City of Suifu, in the southern part of 
Szechuen Provinca, has been recaptured 
by Government troops. Suifu was taken 
by rebel forces which advanced from Yun- 

Province, and held by them until

/

With good health it vonr 
hack i*

HERBINE BITTERS

‘SBJBaE£Ti-:

nan
Thursday.
I----- Ottawa, March 6.—Lieut Coderre,

who left Canada with a French-Canadian 
overseas regiment and who was convicted 
of killing a sergeant in England, has had 
his sentence of death commuted to im
prisonment for life. The news reached 
the Department of Justice this morning.

It you are----- London, March 6.—The British
steamship Masunda has been sunk. All 

l her crew were saved.
The Masunda sailed from Bangkok, 

Siam, on January 28 for England and ar 
rived at Colombo, Ceylon, on February 7. 
She was 402 feet long, of 4,952 tons gross. 
She was built at Glasgow in 1909 and 
owned by the Glasgow United Shipping 

porta, collided with another vessel early Company, 
to-day, about sixty miles sbuth of New 
York. Late word is that neither vessel 
was badly damaged, and the Sergripe was 
safe and continuing oh her voyage.
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And girls d 
And the cd 
They wend 

W apk .41 And he’s d 
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And will di 
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EASTERN STEAMSHIP LIP rr— : '
FAll-TE-M-WATER.

FRONTIER LINE
Service Temporarily Discontinued

INTERNATIONAL LINE
S, S. North Star

Leave St John Thursday at 9 a. m., 
Eastport at 230 p.m., for Lubec, Portland 1 
and Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
Boston, Monday at 9 a.m.

HA1NL STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York 

Steamships “North Land” and “Herman 
llh. 58ih. p.m-1 Winter." Reduced Fares, Reduced State- 

. .... ok oo_ room Prices. Schedule disturbed, to-First Quarter, 11th...........  2h- vP formation upon request.
Full Moo* 19th............... ^ ^ P. E.CHADWICK, Agent, Calais, Me.
Last Quarter, 26th.............12h. 22m. pz* A H LeaVITT, Supt., Eastport.

I C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,
Eastport, Me

-----New York, March 4.—The Sergipe,
a Brazilian steamship, which left this port 
yesterday afternoon, for South American

- -----St. Stephen, March 6 — A conven:
tion of fishery overseers of this county 
was held here this afternoon in the Wind
sor Hotel. Fishery Inspector Calder, of 
Campobello, presided.

Many matters of interest to the fisher- 
were discussed and recommendations 
adopted and forwarded to the de-

■1 n
:-----Rio Janeiro, March 7.—The Spanish

steamer Principe de Asturias, engaged in 
the passenger business between Barcelona 
and Brazil, has been wrecked by striking 
a rock off Sebastian Point, near the en
trance to Santos Bay, according to dis
patches from Santos, Brazil.

According to the latest information, the 
number of deaths will reach almost 900. 
Among those saved was the new Ameri
can consul to Santos, Charles Tredek.

5 kK
men:

mri'murp;
were
partment at Ottawa.

-----St. Stephen, N. B., March 6.—A
fatal accident is reported from Woodland, 
Maine, to-day. A crew of men were at 
work on a brow of logs when they started 
rolling. John Tripp was caught in the 
rolling mass and lost his life, the body 
being badly mangled. The unfortunate 
man belonged in Bangor, and was about 
45 years of age.

----- Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother
of Roumania, and as famous under her 

de plume of " Carmen Sylvia," died

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Time I
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YV So my old 

and I’ve noticed th 
when you've «Mice* 
powerful lot of good 
know what’s got tt 
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jumps thepoints atl
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you much when pari 

• ingout of the back 
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PT two «bout fate 1 
good luck and b; d. 
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tor the other kits 
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PHASES OF THE MOON

MARCH 
New Moo* 3rd___ Paris, March 3.—It was announced

at the French ministry of marine to-day 
that there were nearly 4,000 men on board 
the French auxiliary cruiser Provence 
when she was sunk in the Mediterranean 
on February 26.

It was stated that on board the Provence 
were the staff of the Third Colonial In
fantry Regiment, the Third Battalio* the 
Second Company of the First Battalio* 
the Second Machine Gun Company and 
one extra company, in all nearly 4,000 
men.

-----New York,.March 3.—The Brirish
destroyer Viking was blown up by a mine, 
on or about Jan. 29, and all of her officers 
and crew, numbering about 70, were lost, 
according to word which reached here 
to-day in a letter to relatives of the Com
mander, Thomas Christopher Williams 
No previous intimation that the Viking 
had been destroyed has come from the 
war zone.

The Viking belonged to the F class of 
destroyers. She was built in 1909 and 
was of 1,000 tons. She had armament of 
two 4-inch guns and two 18-inch tor
pedo tubes, and was formerly known as 
an " ocean-going destroyer.”

"1
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6gnom
March 2 from pneumonia. The late queen 
was born at Neuwied, Germany, in 1843 
and was married to Prince Charles of 
Roumania in 1869. She was a member of 
the Academy of Sciences and was the 
author of many poems, novelettes and 
fairy tales, and was also a dramatist of

CHANGE OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Gradl Mania Route—Season 1915-16- I

After October 1, 1915, and until further 
notice, a steamer of this line will run as

8
3
& -JO/

March
11 Sat 6:53 6:24 4:57 5:29 11:23 11:511 follows:
12 Sun 6:51 6:25 5:52 6:29 0:18 12:19 Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 730
13 Mon 6:49 6:27 6:50 7:31 0:51 1:22 a. m. for St John, via Eastport, Campo- ■
14 Tue 6:47 6:28 7:49 8:29 1:56 2:261 hello and Wilson’s Beach.
15 Wed 6:45 6:29 8:45 9:19 2:58 3:23 Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St *

6:43 6:30 9:35 10:02 3:50 4:10 John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand |
6:42 6:31 10:19 10:42 432 4:51 Manan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello |

and Eastport
— “ ~ Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. ‘j

The Tide Tables given above are tor ^ for §t. Stephen, via Campobello, East- i 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow- ^ ^ §t Andrews, 
ing places the time of tides can be found Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
by applying the correction indicated,. 17 3Q m_ for Grand Manan, via St An-
which is;to be subtracted in each case : drews, Eastport and Campobello.

L.W. I Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30
Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min.............. i a. m. for St Andrews.
Seal Cove. " 30min. .... Returning same day, leaving St. An,
fSi h»Æ - ” il min. drew» at 1 p. m, calling at Campobello i
WelshpooL Campo., 6 mm. 8 min. | an8 Eastport both ways.
Eastport Me., 8 mi* 10 mln.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 mi* 13 min.
Lepreau Bay, 9 min. 15 min.

“ O framer of a happv tale 
Of marvels strange and manifold,

Of fields that know not how to fail,
And hills that teem with hidden gold,

note.
-----Ottawa, March 6—The big drop in

immigration to Canada since the war 
started is shown by the figures for im
migration for 1915, given to the Commons 
this afternoon by Hon. Dr. Roche in 
answer to a question by Mr. E. M. Mac
Donald. The total for the year was only 
48,466, as compared with 384,878 for 1913- 
14 and 402,432 for 1912-13. The volume 
of immigration now is only about one- 
eighth of what it was two years ago. 
Almost all of the new arrivals of last year 
were from the UnitedjRtates.

16 Thu
17 Fri

S -We thank thee for thy fervent hope 
That our dear land, m days to be. 

May orb herself to fuller scope 
Knit, heart to heart, in bondage free ;

H.W.

Till all the peoples of our Queen 
One undivided Empire know,

And round the world, in strength serene,
Our peaceful fleets unchalleng'd go.

We thank thee, to* for preaching fair
To those sad millions, grim’d with | to Samoa by Mrs. Salisbury Field (better | body as a rowboat and the arms as oars,

one alter another at

it your or#ere, en«M
-—Cleveland, Ohio, March 6.—Newton 

D. Baker, to-day appointed secretary of 
by President Wilson, in succession to

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPT1LL, Manager S 

Grand Mans*

Ain't I seen the 
, marrifedMUrphy- ----- Londo* March 4.—The Russian

steamer Vasili/ Vplihÿ, 1,414 tons, has been 
sunk with a loss of eight lives, including 
the captain. The ship was formerly a 
German vessel named the Print Gustaf 
Adolph. It was built in 1897.

The French steamship Lakme, of Dun
kirk, 3,117 tons gross, which sailed from 
La Rochelle, on Tuesday, was sunk on the 
same day in the Bay of Biscay, at a point 
six miles northwest of He D*Yeu. She is 
believed to have struck a mine. Six of 
the 22 men of the crew lost their 
lives.

A dispatch to' Lloyd’s announces that 
the Norwegian steamer Egero, 1,373 tons, 
has been sunk in a collision with another 
vessel. Ten members of the crew were 
picked up but six are missing.

-----Scituate, Mass., March 4.—Two
light coal barges, the Ashland and Kohi- 

which broke adrift from the Tug 
Swatara, for Philadelphia, were wrecked 
last night in a sixty-five mile gale on 
Minot's Light Ledges. Five men, the 
crew of the Kohinoor, were lost, while five 
men aboard- the Ashland were washed 
ashore early to-day and hauled through 
the breakers to safety.

The North Scituate coast guard picked 
up an exhausted than from the Kohinoor 
who died before the surf boat landed.

Tbebodies of Cajdai 
of Philadelphia, another members of the 
KohinooPs crew had. not been recovered 
this fbmoon.

----- SL John’s, Nfld., March 2.—The
1 tamer San On/re. which, 

with her coal supply exhausted, has been 
drifting for two days- towards the ice 
fields off this toast, was picked up to-day 
by the Ashtabula, also a British oil tanker. 
A wireless fâeçsage to titis effect from the 
San Oflfrt6* added that the vessels were

—Halifax, N. S.,Marche.—After a four 
thousand mile voyage the topsail schooner 
Lauretta Frances, Capt. Sponagle, came 
into Halifax harbor and ran aground 
on Point Pleasant shoal yesterday after- 

She was hauled off by a tugboat

out troubling to S 
first, my (ufik went 
out. If s like mak 
way stition on the 
may be three mii 
that’s the day wl 
dead on time.

Yes, and don’t t 
neither. If you di 
lose all your spit 
make a mess of tl 
you’ll call it bad I 
many a man as pu 
his own cleverno 
down to his bad I 
niece oi mine is on 

"Had a bit of hi 
noo*" she says, 
left the kettle on I 

” Pity,” J says, 
good luck. Did. 
house, and got ha 

” But that ain’t 
"That’s work.”

, "Yea," I says, 
weren’t luck neitl

war
Lindley M. Garriso* resigned, is à former 
mayor of Cleveland, long prominent in 
local and state Democratic councils, and 
for miny years a personal friend of Presi
dent Wil&on.

Mr. Baker is forty-four years of age, 
and a lawyer. He is a thorough believer 
in national preparedness and stood vali
antly by the president through all of the 
recent discussion.
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PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. 1 MIRIM STEAMSHIP CO., LI ,know* perhaps, to Stevensonians as Mrs. then work the oars 
I so bel Strong, the novelist’s stepdaughter) the sides of the body by pi ting the hands 
and her husband, Mr. Field, the author of in the water Afoot and a half from a line 

. . ” Twin Beds " and other successful plays, down the centre of the body. Press
A ÿbd evangel ot release, h had the pleasure of meeting Mrs. Field downxnd pull at the saty time, taking

Of lessen dcares, and lighter toil, recently in New York, and of gleaning care that the hand does no’ get under the
Of grove-ward mellowing age, at peace ^ of ter ^ viijt t0 body. Keep the hand gob ,g back until it

Upon its plot of kindly soil Samoa. Mrs Field found little material comes out of the water past the hip. Turn
Who fears the venture ? Who would stay | change in the islands. The affection with the head and meet the eye with the hand

which the memory of the novelist is held j as the hand is coming out of the water, 
by the chiefs has developed almost into a I When one hand is entering the water at

smoke,
Who yearly, daily, hourly bear 

The bitter load of Mammon's yoke, CUSTOMSnoon.
and in swinging free struck another 
boulder and stove & hole in her bottom. 
She was towed into Robin Jones & Whit» 
man’s wharf and the pumps are being 
kept steadily at work to keep her 
afloat.

The Lauretta Frances sailed from Burin 
four months ago for Malaga and passed 
through a nest of submarines When enter- 
tering the Straits of Gibraltar. She had 
a cargo of salt, and is only twenty-eight 
days from Banaza, Spain. The trip to 
Bermuda occupied seventeen days, but 
the run up the coast was_-the worst 
in the experience of Captain Sponagle.

On March 3, and until further node*
TU». R Wren........................... Collector I ^j0|8.S- Co““OTS Br0S" WiU *

D Q Hmm ....... ^..........Ptev‘ Offiœï Leave St Job* N. B„ Thorne Wharf
D- G- nmce°hou ra 9 a .m totem Warehouse Co. on Saturday, 7.30 a.

Office hour*»»», to tp.m. U for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Saturdays, » to 1 Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbot
OUTPORTS Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red
Indian Island. I Store, St George. Returning leave St

..........Sub Collector Andrews Tuesday for St Joh* caUing at
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, ||

......... Sub. Collector | Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide
weather permitting.

Sub. Collector I AGENT—Tlwrae Wharf and Warehouse .
1 O., St Jdm, N. B.

Grand Harbor. I ’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connor»,
L. I. W. McLaughlin, . .... Prev. Officer Black’s Harbor, N. ft. «

Wilson’s Braoh. This Company will not be responsible —
J. A. Newman ...... ... Prev. Officer for any debts contracted after this dite 1

without a written order from the Com- ■ 
------—;------  pany or Captain of the steamer.

' -
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-----Washington, March 6. —President
Wilson’s nomination of David R' Francis, 
of Missouri, to be ambassador to Russia, 
was confirmed to-day by the senate a few 
hours after it had been received from the 
White House. At the same time, Joseph 
H. She* of Indian* was confirmed as 
ambassador to Chile.

Mr. Francis, who served as secretary of
-----Halifax, N.S., March 6th.-Ames. the interior under President Cleveland,

sage from Cape Race received by the will succeed George T. Marye, at Petro- 
agentfor the Marine and Fisheries last grad. Mr. Marye recently resigned say- 
night tells vaguely of the abandonment of the Russian climate was undermining his 
the New York schooner Cora A,, and the health.
rescue of the crew by a British steamer, ----- Washington March 6.—An order
the name of which was not give* The authorizing permits for thé importation of 
message was as follows : " British steam- potatoes from Canada, subject to new 
er reports picked up crew of schooner regulations which have been accepted by 
Cora A., of New York. Latitude 36, 42, the Canadian government, was announced 
long. 57, 18. Derelict of abandoned to-day by the department of agriculture, 
schooner is dangerous to navigation.” Canada having agreed that all potatoes

There is a New York schooner Cora A., offered for export to the United States 
of something over three thousand tons must be free from injurious diseases and 
which is believed to be the abandoned insect pest* imports from the Dominion 
craft. would be exempted from the requirement

Another dispatch from Cape Race re- of inspection and certification before ship- 
ceived by the Marine Department last ment* They wjU be subject to the usual 
night referred to the British steamer San inspection on arrival. * ,
Onofre which is known to have been adrift ----- Chatham, N. B„ March 6.—The
without fuel for several daya. The mes- munitions plant of the Maritime Foundry 
sage was from the Ashtabula which is and Machine Works was slightly damaged 
standirtg by. Jt said : " The Ashtabula by fire this morning. The nosing furnace 
reports tow lines carried away.1 San in a small building to the east of the main «Motor Schr 
Onofre sheering on account inability t* bmi^JawrtiprAvrecIriiig that Iforttolif rWtôr Schr; 
stéer ship. Saa Gretorio expected at scene of tbe plant and setting fire to the build 
at eight,* m, to-morrow.”

To stifle in our murky streets?
Who would not fain escape away 

And change the town’s unblest retreats | relegion. Nearly all the chiefs with whom I arm’s length at the side of the head, the
Stevensdn had been associated twenty I other arm must be coming out. In learn- 
and more years ago attended the last 1 ing, always turn the head and look at 
rites of his widow, and these rites were I each arm as it comes back and out of the 
carried out in accordance with the time-1 water. Keep always in mind that the

_ _ , . . , __ t , honoured custom's of the Samoans. The I head must turn in rythm with each arfti
Not long after the verses had been print- Mgh chjef8] Malietoa Tanu and Tamasese puli. The head must be turned each time 

ed, there was published a small volume by Tupu(^ were accompanied by * number until the back of it gets wet. When learn-
Freema* containing a couple o ec ^ 0f others. His Excellency Colonel Logan | ing keep the arms always straight and 

Greater Greecê and Greater Britain, 
and " George Washingto* the Expander 
of England,” the one delivered to the 
Students’ Association of Edinburgh, and 
the other as a public lecture in the Uni
versity of Oxford. With the former this 
paper has nothing to do ; but midway 
through the latter, the professor came 
down on the unlucky poet like the pro
verbial ” cartload of brick*” and tore him 
limb from limb with a ferocity, which 
seemed scarcely called for, considering his 
insignificance :

” I have just been reading some brand- 
new rime* the literal translation of which 
might be toilsome, but the general drift of 
which it is not hard to see. We hear in 
the patriotic poet’s strain of

H. D. ohaffey........
Oampobsllo

A. J. Clark,
North Head.. For that bright air, that boundless blue, 

Where Britain draws a deeper breath. 
And patriot souls create anew 

The England of Elizabeth.”

Charles Dixon, ..
Lord’s Covs.

Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten

noor.

and Mr* Logan, who now occupy Vailima elbows loose.
as Government House, acted as hosts of When swimming in salt water it is not 
the large party, which started from I necessary to use the legs if the head is 
Vailima, the ladies in white dresse* and | kept low. For swimming in fresh water 
the me* for the most part in uniform.,

Mr. Salisbury Field headed the procès-1 down is desirable. . To learn to kick place 
sio* carrying the bronze urn containing I your hands on the bottom, keep knees to- 
the ashes of Mrs. Stevenson enveloped in gether and toes pointed. Use the legs 
one of the many fine mats (among the I as though running, taking fast and short 
most precious possessions bf the Samoans) steps. Having had a little practice with 
which had been presented to the family I the hands on the bottom, place the 
at the time of Stevenson’s death. Next 1 wings under the armpits and stretch 
to him came Mrs. Field and Vaaiga (the your arms out full length in front, with 
wife of Tamasese), each also carrying I fingers turned up. Do not use the arm*
.one of the Samoan mat* On reaching but use the legs only from the knees 
the tomb on the plateau of Mount Vaea I down. The feet should not spread more 
thelcompany gathered about in a circle ; I more than 18 inches. This will seem odd 
the Governor read the Church of England I at first.
service for the dead, and Filemoni, the na- Remember the secrets of short distance 
five pastor,delivered an impressive address I fast swimming and long distance swim- 

Its strength, and stretch’d in strenuous I ,n tke Samoan language. A small space I ming are a broad arm motion and a 
—\ C2se’ , had already been cut into the base of the narrow leg motto* keeping the head low .. _ h thev
• Pute ou, once more, its manhood s thews I tom^ flfled with fine mats and flowers ; I and the feet high. Having accomplished wg^ted* trf8arrive about noon to-morrow

, Yet more mysteriously is the fervent hope I these were removed and the ashes of the leg motion, combine the leg motion waa g,ven M 185 ofl
• "*"*■' #■>-.. ‘ I Mrs. Stevenson interred, the natives sing-1 with the arm motion and" then practise

our dear land to days to be ing a hymn in Samoa* . awhUe.
Mxy orb herself to fuller scope After the service the party descended Having accomplished the arm and leg

Knit, heart to heart, in bondage free ; the hill, and in the middle of the motion sufficiently to travel around on
TBl all the peoples of our Queen ’ I Road of the Loving Hearts ("Ala o wings, centre the mind upon breathing.

1 One undivided Empire know,’ k Lotoalofa”), in the making of which Now, the head out of water weighs its
.. . . I most of the chiefs present had, in the I natural weight, and.the head in water

In what the promised ysium is to j noveljat.g time, taken a practical part, a weighs next to nothing. The body, being
consist is a little k, i is pain hat Ilong kad been spread composed of I beneath the surface and weighing only a
ita Uesetngs are o con n e| leaves and palm branche* and here a few ounce* is not buoyant enough to hold
peopl» of our Quee* and that, whatever e,relnony was w in the the weigbt ol the head out of water, aqto
m,7^e e .P01. . con’l0f . ! ancient Samoan faahio* Colonel Logan make swimming a real pleasure keepYhe
cnb«i as being ’in bondage free, brief addres* expressing his head in water. Every time the head i.
reac o y y w. ° mem s I conviction that it would have been a great I turned to look at the left arin opén the 
of one undivided topre A question 1^^ t0 the great chief who is buried mouth and inhale deeply. When the 
w *>u ™ . . ° 18 !!”” I on the hill to know that the British flag is I right arm is coming out of the water turn

.. , 1 ,1S ..116 r*8 . us I flying over his old home ; and, although I your face down and force half the air
M i*?. , .opa I ” the occasion is a sad one in one respect, I from the lung* Jf the head is held out of

. 8”a. ,1'® an v , ,a Ca"8 I it is pleasant in another, for Stevenson I water to inhale air by way of the nose it
took in tiiat mighty company of free and tod hfa wile toe together again.” The will take as mych 0 ^ the head
independent commonwealth* speaking the High Chief Tamasese also spoke, aa did & to a^ If the water»
EngUsh tongue, living under the English others; and then the party adjourned to therea8 lt tal(est0 3J,nL
law, where, whether ’ in strenuous ease ’ a Samoan feast <Tanmafataga) whid, u°‘ calm. constoerable qu»tmeswül be
„ , was laid out in the Ala o le Lotoalof* drawn up into the head "and there is noor otherwise, our race has surely renewed I Before the party dispersed, Mrs Field, in wav t0 nrevent BvUnhaline through 
ita strength on the shores planted by the bidding fa£veU, thanked the members ^
Thirteen Colonies of England; and in the I for honouring the memory of her dear the mouth, the throat i*n be used as a 
wider lands to the west, of them, ft» I mother, and stated tiiat " itwill be very safely valve. The water then can be 

in thi, , hard for us to leave Same* but we know forced out of the mouth.—Walter E. Mur-now at last piam that, m this new-fledged ^ our dear ODes on Mount Vaca are h in SMldcQI HtrlM
patriotism which can see national union I resting on the most beautiful land in IP I " *
only in 1 undivided Empire/ no place ie the world, among the kindest and tender-
found for the country ot the man whose Ies* poopto.” I "A man dat’s workin’ hard tryin’ to
birth and deeds we this day remember. UI tou^d^a^A^ acM^hto I reform hi“df’" “*d Unde B»* Vdou'
is plain that ‘ the great England beyond I for three girl* each to ” Fani” (the I t0 8>t mgh so much incouragement 

’ is one in which Virginia and Massa-1 Samoan form of Mrs. Stevenson’s name) I and applause as de man dat gits up on I 
chuseit* Illinois and Califomi* have no added to her omnam* and eadhto take! platform an’ scolds folk in general.”— 
part or tot Strange, indeed, to three &SLTÎL Washington Star.
earlier colonial* to the man of Hellaa and tombL—W. Itotoert* in the February I —----- ----------"t-------------- ——
to the man of Caiman, would the doctrine ' Bookman. ' Millard * Liaiateat Reheves Neuraifia.
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PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

March 2-8, 1916.
Entered Coastwise

2 Stmr. Viking, Jobnao* St Stephen.
3 Stmr. Grand Mans* McKinno* St

Stephen.
6 Stmr. Connors Bro*. Wamock, Lord’s ],

Cove
7 Motor Sip., Glady* Wall* St Stephe*
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephe*

Cleared Coastwise v

a short up and down kick from the knees
Bdt she never d 

that niece of ml 
as don’t—not as j 

I’ll give you and 
out as youf lues 
yo* which is wl 
brother-in-law j 
Years and years I 
a racing man, ne 
never knew nod 
ni^ht, he dream 
ner. That drea

SHERIFFS OFflCE Si. ANDREWS, N. I
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

in Ira Montgomery,

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County
2 Stmr. Grand Mans* McKinno* St I of Charlotte 

.5 ir: SSST'W^^iver 3,1916, Chief jSl B. D„ Landry.

Harbor. 1 COUNTY COURT: First Tuesday in Feb-
8 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen. ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 

Entered Foreign I in October in each year.
2 Stmr. Grand Mans* McKinno* East-1 Judge Cartoto*

British oil

that he turned u 
fie found there i 
Well, he lived j 
that looked lila 
showed that list 
fis little about il 
which name shz 

" Why, Cotta* 
That made hi 

teas living near1 
Off for the rare 
one. He bom 
Aa* and saw'll 
•id one on the Ç 
lumped on four 
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£m ’The great England overseas 
Where, gifmt-like, our race renews
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astport.l

6 Stmr! Viking, Johnson, Eastport 
8 Stmr. Viking, Johnao* Eastport 

Cleared Foreign 
3 Stmr. Grand Mana* McKinno* East-

Easting. Joseph Lobba* Wm. Dickens and 
Ja* Moar were badly scalded and were 
rushed to a hospital. The fire spread to 
the main building, and the prompt action 
of the fire brigade soon had this under 
control The main plant will start work 
again this afternoo* so slight was the 
damage, but the, nosing-out process will 
be delayed for about two weeks’ until a 
new furnace can be procured. It ’ 
derstood that the damage is covered by 
insurance.

The San OnfrC which was bound for 
Teteis from Great Britai* burned the last 
of her bunker' sweepings several days 
ago, and Captain Osborne stripped the 
vessel- of every possible piece of wood
work to obtain fuel to enable him to keep 
dear of the ice field* A wireless call 
or distress sent out Tuesday, was relayed 
yesterday to the Ashtabula, which was 
bound from Sabine, Texas for LoSdo*

ALBERT Thompson, Postmaster g

Office Hours from 8 sm to 8 p.m. §1
Money Orders and Savings Bank Bud- v j 

ness transacted during open hour*
Letters within the Dominion and to the «6 

United States and Mexico, Great Bntaia j 
Egypt and ail parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
-War Tax” stamp. To other countries 3 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cent* tor 
each additional ounce. Letters to wmcb ga 
the 5cent rate applies do not require the-

Presbyterian Church—Kevd. W. M. Tax atamP- . .
Fraser, a Sc., Pastor. Services every Fret Cards one cent each to any addrew, 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday m Canad* United States and Meioco. * 
School 230 p.m. Prayer services Fri One cent post cmds must have a one-cent m 
day evening at 7.30. War Stamp affixed, or a two-ccnt care J

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall can be 
B. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 to other countne* The two-cent carreg 

. a. mT arxl 7-p. m. Sunday School 12.00 do require the War Tax stamp.
Pr*ye eerTiCe’ Friday eVenina“ Newspapers and periodical* to any

Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Father «
Meaha* D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- MeMO- P“ four ounce*
day At &00 *m, 1030 * m. and 730 ARRIVES: 12.10 a m- 
p- m. CLOSES i 5.10 p.m. -

^BUtott!^ JY,HRœtor!R^VM»r0'Ho^ All mattar for registratlonmust be poit-
SJte 8.wTL tot ed half an hour previous to the «losing ol|
Sunday at 11 a. o. Morning Prayer ordinary mail.
and Sermon on Sundays 11 * m.--------------——------------------ ,
Evening»—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- Readers who appreciate this paper may 
days at 730 p. m. Pridav* Evening giM terir friends the opportunity of seen*- 
Prayer Service 730. copy A specimen number of THE

p.m. Prayer Servie* Wednesday even- Beacon Press Company, SL Andres», N-*J§ 
ing at 730. . . . * trr. >

With military honors, the funeral took

ïsls îssfîs-‘a!A,a
last survivor, ft is believed, of the. 17th 
Lancer* who took part in the Charge of 
the Light Brigade at Balaclava. Of 145 
men of the 17th Lancers who were in the 
Charge led by Lord Cardiga* 38 returned, 
and Mustard whs always of the opinion 
that no one sounded the charge at all.

i

port '“ Motor Schr. Stranger, Snell Eastport. 
4 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 

Stmr. Grand Mana* McKinnon, East- 
port

l Stmr. Viking, Johnso* Eastport
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-----London, March 2.—The Russian
steamriiip Alexander Wentzel has been 
sunk. Eighteen of the crew were drown
ed apd eleven rescued.

The sinking of four .more vessels was 
reported to-day. The" crews of three 
British smacks landed at LqWestoft Their 
vessels are said to have been sunk in the 
North Sea. - ' U

The Alexander Wentsel was reported in 
the latest available shipping records as 
having arrived at Cardiff on January 23. 
The steamship waa of 2,85 
She waa built at West Hard 
and waa owned by the Nor

| tëhVÏ jf.

Always the Same
Æ Post cards two cents ei
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Day in and Day out 

Week in and Week
ifegrow tons.
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BY ' out
tip Elisa also is

been sunk.
t Blyth report* that the 
p fhorsiitpy waa am* by 

a mine on Monday last A dispatch of 
yesterday’s date announced tint the 
Thomaby had been sunk in the North 
Sea, and that nearly all of the crew were 
killed and drowned.
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